Our HUSKY HAPPENINGS e-newsletter keeps new students and families current on upcoming Husky 101 Orientation virtual programs and informed on critical information and next steps, all of which will be helpful to the student and family transition. This is a bi-monthly communication, so please look forward to future email announcements showing HUSKY HAPPENINGS in the subject line.

Mid-May | Husky Happenings Volume 1
Early June | Husky Happenings Volume 2
Mid-June | Husky Happenings Volume 3

ACTION REQUIRED REMINDERS

1. **Online Curriculum**
   - It's mandatory for all new first-year, transfer, and Veteran students to complete the Husky 101 Student Curriculum. Though the Family Orientation curriculum is optional, we highly encourage participation. Both students and families have the ability to enter their remote curriculum as many times as they like.
   - The student completion deadline is Tuesday, July 20.

   Please revisit our Husky Happenings Vol 3 for student and family access instructions.

2. **Husky 101 Guide**
   - This Husky 101 Guide details everything you need to know and accomplish before starting your first day of classes. Stay on track by completing the checklist on page 8.

   *Important:*
   - The ability to choose a meal plan, and completing the online health insurance-waiver form (if you’re already covered and eligible), will only become available at the time you receive your first semester e-bill (late-summer). Students can look forward to receiving these notifications in their myNortheastern portal. Also, if you’ve missed a deadline on any of the tasks,
continue to move forward and complete the task as soon as you can.

3. **Husky Card Photos**
   The deadline to submit your Husky Card photo passed on Friday, June 18; however, we ask if you did not meet this deadline, that you submit your photos as soon as possible and no later than Friday, July 9, to be processed in time for fall move-in. Two photos will be required to complete this process. Both photos must be saved as .jpg (not .jpeg) files. One photo is a personal photo for your ID card and one photo is to verify your identification. To upload photos, use Google Chrome to log in to the student myNortheastern portal, click “Services & Links” at the top, and then search for, or scroll to, “Husky Card Preferences.” Click the “Husky Card Preferences” link, and in the window that opens, click on the “Submit ID Photo” link. Click here for a list of required guidelines for each photo. Questions can be directed to Husky Card Services.

**CAN’T-MISS EVENTS**

**Student Involvement Fair, Students Only**
Browse our student organizations and connect with current executive board members to learn how to make your mark at Northeastern. The selected times help support different time zones within our global community. The participation link will only be activated during fair times. The participation link can also be accessed from Events in Husky Connect.

- Thursday July 8 | 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. EDT
- Thursday, July 15 | 7:00 – 9:00 a.m. EDT
- Thursday, July 29 | 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. EDT

**Community Panel: Meet Cultural and Spiritual Life, Students Only**
Meet Cultural and Spiritual Life staff and engage with current students who are actively involved in their centers. Check the Events tab in Husky Connect for more information.

- Tuesday, July 13 | 2:00 – 3:00 p.m. EDT

**Esports Seminar: Academic and Athletic Perspectives, Students Only**
Discover how to get involved in Esports at Northeastern, meet varsity Esport athletes, and learn the Esports academic research Northeastern faculty and students are conducting. Check the Events tab in Husky Connect for more information.

- Wednesday, July 14 | 3:30 – 4:30 p.m. EDT

**Campus Resource Fairs, Students and Families**
Ask questions and learn more about the many resources available to Northeastern students and families. Check out Husky Happenings Vol. 3 for a list of represented offices. The participation link will only be activated during fair times.

Click here to access on the day/time of the fair!

- Thursday, July 22 | 7:00 – 9:00 a.m. EDT
- Thursday, August 5 | 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. EDT
SAVE THE DATE

Health & Wellness Presentation: Tuesday, July 27, at 12:00 p.m. EDT

Our Tuesday Talks panel series helps families stay connected to the university and updated on new initiatives and student resources throughout the academic year.

As a part of Husky 101 Orientation, we’re excited to invite both students and families to a virtual presentation on the health and well-being of our students, and the resources available to support them. Presenters include: University Health and Counseling Services, the Disability Resource Center, the Office of Prevention and Education at Northeastern, the We Care program, and the Office for University Equity and Compliance (Title IX).

Due to the anticipated number of attendees, please submit questions in advance via the registration form. Once registered, the meeting link will show on the confirmation page and confirmation email. To accommodate different time zones, this event will be recorded and posted shortly thereafter on our website.

Look forward to receiving Husky Happenings Vol. 5 later this month!
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